
order (and use!) a low flow
shower head from SDG&E . click

here to order a free water
savings kit

Water Savings Guide

I Love a Clean San Diego's

in the bathroom 

place a brick (in a plastic
bag to prevent damage

from disintegration) or a 1/2
gal water jug in toilet tank to
save 1/2 gal of water per

flush
place a bucket or pot in the shower to

capture the water that is run while
warming up shower (then reuse in  garden

and even for food prep)

Use the Metropolitan Water
District of Southern

California's "Water Lover's
Station" on Pandora to perfectly

time a 5 minute shower. 

turn off the bathroom sink while
shaving. instead fill the bottom of

the sink with a few inches of
water to rinse your razor. (turn

off the water while brushing your
teeth too!)

don't use the toilet as a
wastebasket

 check to make sure your
toilet tank is not leaking into
the bowl: put a few drops of
food-safe dye in the tank.
give it 15 minutes. If that

color becomes visible in the
bowl, you've got a leak.

http://www.sdge.com/residential/easy-and-affordable-ways-save/complimentary-home-energy-water-savings-kit
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in the kitchen

Wash fruits and veggies using a
bowl of water that was

collected while warming up
your shower

Run the dishwasher 
only when full

avoid using running
water to thaw frozen
foods, instead thaw
them in the fridge

overnight 

Scrape dirty dishes
instead of rinsing

Don’t leave water running
when washing dishes.

Keep drinking water in
your fridge to avoid wasteful 

running of tap water to
cool it off. 

install a faucet aerator.
aerators restrict the
maximum flow rate of
water from the faucet.

get one free from
SDG&E (click here for

more info)

use a garbage disposal

sparingly to minimize

water (and energy) use.

instead compost your

kitchen scraps. 

http://www.sdge.com/residential/easy-and-affordable-ways-save/complimentary-home-energy-water-savings-kit
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outdoor

X sweep driveways and
sidewalks instead of

rinsing

install rain barrels to
capture water from your

roof. go to
WasteFreeSD.org and
search "rain barrel" to
download ILACSD’s tip
sheet on rain barrels.

Turn off irrigation systems before
rainstorms and leave them off as

long as possible after. Water only
after the top 1 inch of soil is dry

install a pool cover to
reduce evaporation.

convert a traditional turf yard
into a WaterSmart landscape.
click here more info from the SD

County Water authority.

Collect warmup shower
water in a bucket and use

to water plants.

 program your irrigation controller
to run based on local

water agency restrictions. for
information on those
restrictions click here.

Wash your car with a bucket
and sponge instead of a

hose, or go to a car wash that
uses recycled water

http://whenindrought.org/
http://www.ilacsd.org/recycle/index.php
http://www.watersmartsd.org/news/water-authority-offers-incentives-and-programs-watersmart-lifestyle-0
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tips for kids

turn off the sink while you're
brushing your teeth

take showers not baths -
a 5 min shower  with a
low flow shower head

saves 10 gallons of water!

bring a reusable water
bottle to school every

day. the amount of water
to make a single use

plastic bottle could be up
to six or seven times

what's inside the bottle! 

collect warm-up shower water in
a bucket and use it to fill up your
squirt guns or freeze toys in it for

some fun ice excavation

help your family save water -
ask if you can check if your
toilet is leaking water, remind
grown ups to wash their car
with a bucket and water the
yard in the early morning.
click here for more tips! 

ask your parents to print
this fun water saving
activity book for you.
click here to see it. 

ask your parents to help
you play one of these 5

min songs while you
shower. it's a race to finish

before the song is done!
click here for more info. 

http://www.sandiego.gov/water/pdf/activitybook.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/greywateraction/posts/896368207097470
http://www.epa.gov/watersense/kids/tap-off.html

